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SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE CONFERENCE
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1983
BILLINGS, MONTANA
SHAPING THE FUTURE OF MONTANA'S ECONOMY
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR INCLUDING' ME IN YOUR ANNUAL
MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE. IT'S A PLEASURE TO MEET AGAIN WITH OLD
FRIENDS, AND TO MEET NEW ONES FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE STATE.
I APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK ABOUT THE FUTURE OF
MONTANA'S ECONOMY.
THE UNITED PARCEL SERVICE IS AN IMPORTANT PART OF MONTANA'S
BUSINESS COMMUNITY -- NOT JUST BECAUSE UPS EMPLOYS ALMOST 500
PEOPLE- UPS IS ONE OF THE .LINKS THAT ENABLES BUSINESSES TO STAY
IN BUSINESS- WITHOUT SHIPPING AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS LIKE UPS,
MONTANA BUSINESSES WOULD LOSE MARKETS FOR THEIR PRODUCTS AND
INVENTORY FOR THEIR OPERATIONS.
RARELY BEFORE HAS THERE HAS BEEN AS MUCH DEBATE ABOUT THE
FUTURE OF MONTANA'S ECONOMY. RIGHTFULLY SO.
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RARELY BEFORE HAS OUR STATE'S ECONOMY FACED THE CHALLENGES
AND OPPORTUNITIES WE FACE TODAY.
FOR THREE YEARS, A DEPRESSION IN THE FARM ECONOMY HAS DRIVEN
FARMERS AND RANCHERS OUT OF BUSINESS IN RECORD NUMBERS. THE
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY AND DEPRESSED AUTO AND HOME SALES HAVE SHUT
DOWN MONTANA'S COPPER INDUSTRY.
THE TIMBER AND THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES HAVE HAD SEVERAL
VERY TOUGH YEARS. AND, FEELING THE BRUNT OF IT ALL OVER HAVE
BEEN THE BUSINESSES ON MAIN STREETS ALL OVER MONTANA.
THE ECONOMIC FORECASTERS ARE FINALLY GETTING OPTIMISTIC.
INTEREST RATES HAVE FALLEN- UNEMPLOYMENT HAS STOPPED RISING.
FACTORY ORDERS ARE INCREASING.
HOUSES ARE BEGINNING TO SELL. AND INFLATION CONTINUES TO
FALL.
BUT, OUR FUTURE ECONOMIC HEALTH IS FAR FROM A SURE THING.
THE BEGINNING
HIGH INTEREST RATES, RECORD INFLATION AND DOUBLE-DIGIT
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UNEMPLOYMENT HAVE LEFT DEEP WOUNDS IN THE ECONOMY. FOR US, THE
MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION IS HOW DO WE ENSURE THAT TODAY'S ECONOMIC
RECOVERY DOES NOT FIZZLE OUT IN A NEW ROUND OF HIGH INTEREST
RATES.
HOW DO WE BEGIN TO RESTORE THE PROMISE OF A PROSPEROUS
FUTURE FOR MONTANANS, A. BETTER BUSINESS CLIMATE, AND GREATER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR CHILDREN?
I BELIEVE WE MUST BEGIN BY LOOKING DOWN THE ROAD FIVE YEARS,
AND DECID*JNG WHAT WE WANT FOR OUR STATE. ONCE WE ANSWER THAT
QUESTION, WE WILL BE ABLE TO PLAN THE COURSE TO REACH THAT GOAL.
AS WESTERNERS, WE HAVE CERTAIN VALUES. WE LOVE THE LAND.
WE UNDERSTAND THE NEED TO CONSERVE THE LAND AND ITS RESOURCES.
YET WE KNOW THAT THE LAND HOLDS THE KEY TO OUR ECONOMIC
FUTURE- WE KNOW WE MUST DEVELOP THE COAL, OIL AND GAS AND OTHER
MINERALS IN OUR STATE.
WE MUST DO SO IN A WAY THAT DOES NOT MORTGAGE THE FUTURE OF
OUR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN. FOR US THE QUESTION IS HOW WE
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DEVELOP OUR RESOURCES WITHOUT DESTROYING THE LAND.
AS WESTERNERS, WE HOLD ANOTHER VALUE. WE BELIEVE IN
INVESTING IN PEOPLE. THAT. TnnY I e CRTICAL ISUE
WE KNOW WE MUST CHANGE SOME OF OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS TO
EQUIP OUR CHILDREN WITH THE TOOLS THEY NEED FOR THE EIGHTIES.
AND WE KNOW WE MUST INVEST IN RETRAINING ADULTS FOR NEW JOBS-
WE MUST ALSO NURTURE OUR BUSINESS COMMUNITY. MONTANA
BUSINESS FACES SOME GEOGRAPHIC CONSTRAINTS THAT MAKE IT
ESPECIALLY DIFFICULT TO EXPORT GOODS TO OTHER STATES AND
INTERNATIONAL MARKETS.
WE MUST FASHION STATE AND FEDERAL POLICIES THAT ENCOURAGE
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A BUSINESS COMMUNITY THAT SERVES MONTANA, AS
WELL AS PARTICIPATING IN THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIES.
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"BUILD MONTANA
* ARY HAVE A GOOD START ON REACHING THESE
OBJECTIVES. THE "BUILD MONTANA" PROGRAM IS SOUND. IT IS A
VALUABLE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH IN THE EIGHTIES-
THE PROGRAM CONTAINS TOOLS T LU ON THE ROAD T.
ai 4 0 -
ECfINOMC-T 4 -le A CLIMATE FOR US TO DEFINE OUR
ECONOMIC GOALS AND DECIDE HOW TO ACHIEVE THEM.
- BUT,
UNFORTUNATELY, MONTANA IS NOT AN ISLAND-
WE AREN'T ISOLATED. NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL FORCES SHAPE
OUR ECONOMIC FUTURE. WHAT GOES ON IN WASHINGTON, ON WALL STREET,
AND IN CAPITALS AROUND THE GLOBE AFFECTS US.
BUILD MONTANA WILL NOT SUCCEED UNLESS A NATIONAL ECONOMIC
RECOVERY STRATEGY IS EFFECTIVE. WE IN THE MONTANA CONGRESSIONAL
DELEGATION HAVE A BIG ROLE TO PLAY IN THAT RECOVERY-
BAUCUS PROPOSALS
MONTANA'S ECONOMIC FUTURE IS MY TOP PRIORITY. I WANT TO
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MOVE THE NATIONAL ECONOMY IN A DIRECTION THAT WILL HELP MONTANA'S
ECONOMY.
I WANT FEDERAL POLICIES THAT ENHANCE MONTANA'S ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. EVERYTHING I DO IN THE SENATE - MY VOTES,
THE BILLS I INTRODUCE, MY COMMITTEE WORK, MY WORK HERE AT HOME --
IS DESIGNED TO ACCOMPLISH THREE GOALS:
* REDUCE INTEREST RATES AND DEFICITS,
9 INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF INVESTMENT MONEY AVAILABLE TO
MONTANA BUSINESSES,
0 INCREASE THE OPPORTUNITIES TO EXPORT MONTANA PRODUCTS-
LET ME DISCUSS EACH OF THESE BRIEFLY-
REDUCING INTEREST RATES
THE KEY TO OUR ECONOMIC RECOVERY AND TO MONTANA'S ECONOMIC
FUTURE IS INTEREST RATES- UNLESS INTEREST RATES CONTINUE TO DROP
AND STABILIZE AT REASONABLE LEVELS, THE RECOVERY WILL NOT LIVE UP
TO ITS ADVANCED BILLING-
I DON'T HAVE A QUICK FIX THAT WILL HELP KEEP INTEREST RATES
DOWN. BUT THERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT CONGRESS CAN DO THAT WILL
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HELP.
FIRST, WE MUST MAKE A COMMITMENT TO REDUCE THE FEDERAL
BUDGET DEFICIT- WE NEED A PLAN OF STEADY, LONG-TERM AND
REALISTIC CUTS IN THE FEDERAL DEFICIT. THAT WOULD BE THE KIND OF
SIGNAL NEEDED TO PROVE THAT DEFICITS ARE HEADING DOWN.
AS YOU KNOW, THE SENATE IS IN THE THROES OF SETTING BUDGET
TARGETS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1984- I AM GLAD THAT THE SENATE REJECTED
THE DOMENICI BUDGET PROPOSAL WHICH WOULD HAVE PRODUCED A DEFICIT
OF $192 BILLION NEXT YEAR AND DEFICITS OVER $200 BILLION LATER IN
THIS DECADE. THOSE DEFICITS ARE SIMPLY TOO HIGH- (NOTE: WE
SHOULD INSERT A LINE HERE DESCRIBING THE EVENTUAL OUTCOME OF THE
BUDGET DEBATE ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON)
SECOND, WE NEED TO REQUIRE A BALANCED BUDGET. THE FEDERAL
BUDGET IS OUT OF CONTROL. ACCORDING TO DAVID STOCKMAN, "$200 AND
$300 BILLION DEFICITS, AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE ARE REAL
POSSIBILITIES"- SUCH DEFICITS WOULD MAKE IT NECESSARY FOR
FEDERAL BORROWING TO ABSORB MORE THAN HALF OF ALL CAPITAL MARKET
FUNDS IN 1984 AND 1985. WE NEED NEW TOOLS TO ENCOURAGE BALANCED
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BUDGETS-
I4'VE INTRODUCEU ABILL THAT WOULD PERMIT CONGRESS AND THE
ADMINISTRATION TO OPERATE IN THE RED, BUT ONLY AFTER THREE-FIFTHS
OF CONGRESS HAVE VOTED TO PERMIT DEFICIT SPENDING.
THIRD, CONGRESS MUST GET TOUGH WITH THE FEDERAL RESERVE-
CHAIRMAN VOLCKER'S TERM EXPIRES THIS SUMMER. THIS SHOULD BE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO PUT PRESSURE ON HIM AND THE FED TO LOWER INTEREST
RATES. AS A MEMBER OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, I LOOK
FORWARD TO THAT OPPORTUNITY.
FOURTH, WE MUST REFORM THE FED- WE MUST NOT BE HELD HOSTAGE
BY THE MYTH OF AN INDEPENDENT FEDERAL RESERVE- INTEREST RATE
GOALS SHOULD BE COORDINATED WITH THE ECONOMIC GOALS SET BY
CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT. NO ONE BENEFITS IF THE FED IS
OPERATING LIKE A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT AGENCY.
INVESTMENT IN MONTANA
BUILD MONTANA PROVIDES STATE CAPITAL FOR INVESTING IN
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.- BUT, WE ALSO NEED FEDERAL POLICIES TO DO
THE SAME THING.
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MY ACTIVITIES CONCERNING CAPITAL INVESTMENT ARE GUIDED BY
THREE PRINCIPLES:
" WE NEED TO KEEP MORE MONEY IN MONTANA;
p WE MUST USE OUR FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO CREATE MORE JOBS;
AND
* WE MUST MAKE STAYING IN BUSINESS POSSIBLE FOR MONTANA
BUSINESSES.
FIRST, WE SHOULD USE MORE OF OUR OWN FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO
FUEL MONTANA'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RATHER THAN SEND THEM OUT OF
STATE.
MONTANA CURRENTLY HAS A NET OUTFLOW OF CAPITAL. WE MUST
STEM THE TIDE OF DOLLARS FLOWING FROM MONTANA INTO MONEY MARKET
CENTERS SUCH AS MINNEAPOLIS, SEATTLE, DENVER, AND NEW YORK-
TO KEEP THOSE DOLLARS IN MONTANA, WE NEED TO CREATE
MECHANISMS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES WHICH WILL PROVIDE
ADEQUATE RATES OF RETURN, AND LONG-TERM ECONOMIC HEALTH FOR OUR
COMMUNITIES-
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SECOND, WE MUST INVEST OUR DOLLARS IN BUSINESSES THAT CREATE
JOBS- OUR GOAL SHOULD BE TO CREATE ENOUGH JOBS TO ALLOW OUR SONS
AND DAUGHTERS TO REMAIN IN MONTANA IF THEY SHOULD SO DESIRE-
MORE THAN HALF OF MONTANA'S UNIVERSITY GRADUATES, AND MORE THAN
80% OF ITS GRADUATES IN TECHNICAL FIELDS, LEAVE THE STATE AFTER
COMPLETING THEIR DEGREES- WE CAN HELP REMEDY THIS SITUATION BY
INVESTING OUR SAVINGS AND OUR RETAINED EARNINGS IN MONTANA'S
BUSINESSES, RATHER THAN IN CORPORATE MONEY MARKETS AND BONDS.
THIRD, WE SHOULD MAKE IT EASIER FOR EXISTING BUSINESSES TO
STAY IN BUSINESS- WE NEED TO SIMPLIFY REGULATORY PRACTICES, AND
PROVIDE RESOURCES FOR BUSINESS EXPANSION-
I AM INTRODUCING TWO PIECES OF LEGISLATION THAT WOULD
SIMPLIFY TAXES, MAKES TAXES MORE FAIR, AND PROVIDE LONG-TERM
CAPITAL FOR GROWING BUSINESSES-
MY AIM IS TO CUT TAXES AND TO PROVIDE NEW SOURCES OF CAPITAL
BY CHANGING PENSION REQUIREMENTS TO ALLOW INVESTMENT IN EXISTING
SMALL BUSINESSES-
MONTANA BUSINESSES ARE BEING FROZEN OUT OF CAPITAL MARKETS
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l BY VARIOUS MARKET IMPERFECTIONS- WE NEED TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL
RESOURCES -- FROM OUR OWN PEOPLE AS WELL AS FEDERAL COFFERS -- IF
WE ARE TO ACHIEVE THE KIND OF ECONOMIC GROWTH WE ARE ALL AIMING
FOR-
THIS IS NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST. NOR WILL ALL THESE
PROPOSALS BE ENACTED IMMEDIATELY. BUT THEY DO GIVE YOU A SENSE
OF THE VARIETY OF WAYS THAT FEDERAL POLICIES CAN MAKE MORE MONEY
AVAILABLE TO MONTANA BUSINESSES-
EXPANDING EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES
WE ALSO HAVE TO LOOK AT THE OTHER END OF MONTANA'S BUSINESS
CHAIN- WE HAVE TO HELP MONTANANS FIND NEW MARKETS FOR THEIR
PRODUCTS -- AND NEW MARKETS FOR UPS TO DELIVER MONTANA PRODUCTS
TO!
MANY OF THOSE NEW MARKETS WILL BE IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICIES, HOWEVER, ARE NOT SOMETHING THAT CAN
BE CONTROLLED FROM THE STATE CAPITAL IN HELENA. THEY MUST BE
WORKED ON IN WASHINGTON AND NEGOTIATED AROUND THE WORLD.
EVERY $1 BILLION IN INCREASED AMERICAN EXPORTS CREATES
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30,000 AMERICAN JOBS. THAT'S WHY IT'S SO IMPORTANT TO PURSUE AN
AGGRESSIVE EXPORT TRADE POLICY AT A NATIONAL LEVEL, AND BY
EXTENSION, THAT IS WHY WE MUST PURSUE INTERNATIONAL TRADE MORE
VIGOROUSLY HERE IN MONTANA.
HISTORICALLY, MONTANANS HAVE ALWAYS FAVORED FREE TRADE-
BUT, WE ARE NOT BLIND. MANY FOREIGN COMPETITORS HAVE ESTABLISHED
TRADE BARRIERS THAT PREVENT AMERICA FROM COMPETING IN FOREIGN
MARKETS.
CONGRESS SHOULD FIGHT FOREIGN PROTECTIONISM BY STRENGTHENING
TRADE LAWS, AND BY RETALIATING WHERE APPROPRIATE- WE SHOULD ALSO
PROMOTE ADDITIONAL EXPORTS THROUGH FEDERAL PROGRAMS THAT MAKE IT
EASIER FOR MONTANA BUSINESES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE INTERNATIONAL
MARKETPLACE.
IT IS SIMPLY UNREALISTIC FOR US TO EXPECT SMALL AND
MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES TO BE ABLE TO BREAK THROUGH THE TARIFF
AND NON-TARIFF BARRIERS IMPOSED BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES ALL BY
THEMSELVES. I AM CURRENTLY SUPPORTING SEVERAL BILLS THAT PROVIDE
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO ENHANCE AND
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PUBLICIZE EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES.
CONCLUSION
THIS IS AN AMBITIOUS AGENDA- THIS STRATEGY OF ATTACKING
INTEREST RATES, ADDING CAPITAL FOR SMALL BUSINESSES, EXPANDING
EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES, AND SETTING GOALS FOR THE FUTURE IS AN
AGENDA THAT TAKES US IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
IN 1982, ALMOST 6400 NEW BUSINESS FIRMS STARTED IN MONTANA.
BY MARCH OF THIS YEAR, ANOTHER 1623 FIRMS BEGAN-
CLEARLY, MONTANA HAS THE ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT REQUIRED TO
PRODUCE ECONOMIC GROWTH- THAT SPIRIT, COUPLED WITH RENEWED
COMMITMENT AND COOPERATION FROM THE STATE AND FEDERAL
GOVERNMENTS, CAN MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE-
IT WILL TAKE ALL OF US WORKING TOGETHER TO REACH THESE
ECONOMIC GOALS. BUT I BELIEVE IT CAN BE DONE.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PART IN CREATING A HEALTHY BUSINESS
CLIMATE HERE IN MONTANA, AND THANK YOU FOR' ALLOWING ME TO BE WITH
YOU TODAY-
